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Strategic Plan Guides Tallmadge City Schools
By Steve Wood, Superintendent By Steve Wood, Superintendent 
As we wrap up the first quarter of 
the 2021-22 school year, we are 
excited about the solid start we have 
experienced. It has been awesome to 
welcome all students back to campus 
for in-person learning five days per 
week. Beyond the classroom, we are 
happy that positive strides have led 
to the return of many long-standing 
Tallmadge traditions. Field trips are 
back on the calendar. Athletics teams 
are back to regular competition and 
are doing well across the board. The 
marching band has the largest membership it has seen in years. After a haitus last year, 6th grade students recently visited Camp 
Fitch, a rite of passage for our middle school students. With a tremendous effort from our building administration, the high school 
was able to host homecoming under the stars on the football field. Our high school drama department is hard at work preparing to 
welcome back audiences for the fall production of Romeo & Juliet. While our world is not quite back to “normal”, we certainly are 
making the Tallmadge student experience as well-rounded and enjoyable as possible. 

The success and drive of our district does not happen by chance. Administrators have listened to parent, student, faculty/staff and 
community input through our strategic plan development process, and are using this plan as a guide to move our district forward. 
Six goals make up the Tallmadge strategic plan, and we will offer quarterly updates on progress towards these goals. 

Goal #1: SAFETY AND WELLNESS 
Create a safe and comfortable environment for students and staff. Make wellness a priority and create conditions to enable 
improved well-being. The district has partnered with the city fire and police departments to expand the emergency management 
team. They have helped update tornado maps and performed ‘Stop the Bleed’ first aid training at Tallmadge Middle School, which 
will eventually be offered to all faculty. 

Goal #2: STUDENT EXPERIENCE
Provide engaging and academically challenging experiences in an environment that is inclusive, safe, positive and fun. 
Provide all students with opportunities that encourage smart behavioral decisions in order to grow academically, artistically 
and athletically, while ensuring their social and emotional well-being. We continue to work on our Equity, Diversity and Inclusion 
with initiatives such as our Bridges Over Poverty work, and the staff development program called Courageous Conversations, which 
raises awareness about race in this country. The new daily schedule that was adopted for the middle and high school has been 
received favorably, and the 30 minute later start time has resulted in less tardies and no students at the bus stop before 7 a.m. 
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Strategic Plan Guides Tallmadge City Schools- cont.
Goal #3: CULTURE, TEAMWORK & COLLBAORATION 
Contribute to school, community and the world. Promote a sense of belonging and trust in every situation. The lead teacher 
program has been reinstated, and 18 job postings have been listed. There will be a lead teacher for each K-5 grade level, for each 
6-12 content area and K-12 elective leads. Interviews for these positions will take place this week, with the hope of moving forward 
quickly with this district leadership program to enhance the culture of teamwork and mentorship. 

Goal #4: COMMUNICATION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
Embrace community members as key advocates for our students. Partner with stakeholders through digital media, civic 
engagement and parent groups. Our IT director has concentrated on cleaning up the district website and keeping content current. 
On the communications front, district wide newsletters have been sent each month, with content aligning with what is presented to 
the Board. The Remind app was recently launched, replacing the typical all-call with the new text messaging system.

Goal #5: CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION 
Implement 21st century learning experiences and conditions ensuring every student leaves the district with a viable plan for 
the future, including enrollment in post-secondary education, employment or enlistment in the military. The Tallmadge Way 
has been designed to offer a unform platform for teachers to access content area framework. This will also be offered as a resource 
for new teachers starting in the district, or starting a new content area or grade level within the district. Curriculum mapping for 
every grade level is taking place, and currently the math framework has been developed. Steve Miller from the Summit County ESC 
will continue to work closely with our math departments as this framework is rolled out. 

Goal #6: FACILITIES & FINANCIAL 
Create and maintain facilities in a fiscally responsible manner to provide a safe and cost-effective environment to enrich 
student success and promote positive growth in the community. All classrooms in Tallmadge High School have now been 
updated to include Clever Touch technologies, and sound reinforcement systems are being deployed throughout the district. It 
is recognized that cellular coverage is severely lacking on our properties, so reception tower options are being researched. The 
Tallmadge Capital Campaign is set to launch in November, with the goal of raising funds to complete Phase III, the THS Athletic 
Complex. 

As we move through these Strategic Plan goals, we are grateful for the support of the Tallmadge community which keeps the needs 
of our students top of mind. To view our entire plan, please click here.

Fun Run Boosterthon Raises $85,000 for Tallmadge 
Elementary School
In an unbelievable feat of endurance and fundraising, all grades at TES participated in a Fun Run Boosterthon which raised 
an astounding $85,000 to purchase 
flexible learning furniture for outdoor 
learning spaces. These learning 
spaces will encourage whole learning 
intiatives, and celebrate the natural 
learning opportunities available right 
in our own backyard! Thank you to all 
who participated, and to all those who 
donated time or financial contributions 
which made this dream a possibility. 
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Red Ribbon Week Promotes Drug-Free Initiatives
The Red Ribbon Campaign is the largest drug-abuse prevention campaign in the United States. Since its beginning in 1985, the Red 
Ribbon has touched the lives of millions of people around the world. In response to the murder of DEA Agent Enrique Camarena, 
angered parents and youth in communities across the country began wearing red ribbons as a symbol of their commitment to raise 
awareness of the killing and destruction caused by drugs in America. Schools across the nation take part in this movement to lead 
and support our nation’s families and communities in nurturing the full potential of healthy, drug free youth.

Locally, Tallmadge Law Director Megan Raber, Mayor Kline, Ofc. Dornack, Ofc. Quillen collaborated to challenge Tallmadge 
businesses and citizens to support our students in making healthy choices and choosing drug free lifestyles. 

Check out their video challenge here, and see photos of participating classes on our Twitter account @testweets1.

2021-22 School Year Begins with Exciting Programs and 
Events
We know that having all students back on campus five-days a week for in-person instruction is optimal for learning, 
socialization and emotional development. Especially for our youngest learners, it is important to offer collaborative opportunities 
and enrichment to reinforce our school values. Tallmadge Elementary was happy to welcome both Elec Simon and Jim 
“Basketball” Jones to inspire our scholars and offer a fun perspective on kindness and learning. Tallmadge Middle School 
welcomed back the Greek Olympics, a time honored tradition of teamwork for 7th graders. Click here to watch a video clip of 
these exciting programs.
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Transportation Department 
Technician Mike Leek Receives 
President’s Award
National Express, the parent company to Petermann Transportation, which services 
the bus transportation needs of Tallmadge City Schools, recently announced their 
Company Value Award winners. Tallmadge maintenance Technician Mike Leek was 
honored with the President’s Award. 

After many visits to his bus yard, Mike had the pleasure of getting to know a student 
with special needs, who enjoyed coming to the yard to look at and learn about the 
different aspects of school buses. Attaching the numbers to each bus was one of the 
aspects that caught the student’s attention the most. Knowing this, Mike arranged for 
the student to visit the bus garage and help him attach numbers to four new buses. 
According to his parents, the student was struggling with the lack of social interaction 
due to COVID-19, so they were overjoyed and humbled by this act of kindness as 
it had been the highlight of their son’s year. Mike’s compassion for people brought 
immense happiness to a boy with a love for school buses.

This recognition reinforces the district’s vision that Tallmadge is a collaborative 
community that empowers every student. We are proud of Mike Leek’s service and 
dedication to students.

THS teacher Mark Horner released Season 
3:Epidsode 36 of his podcast, featuring 
2009 alumni Grant Cohoe. Mr. Horner’s 
podcast is intended for audiences to learn 
all about the teachers, administrators, 
and community members who support 
Tallmadge schools and students. This 
week, we’ll hear about Grant Cohoe’s path 
to success after graduation, and what role 
THS played in it. 

OCTOBER
October 25-29 
Red Ribbon Week

NOVEMBER
November 4 
4th Grade Family Night

November 4 
Grade 6-8 Parent/Teacher 
Conferences

November 8 
Thanks for Giving Food Drive

November 9 
TMS Picture Retake Day

November 11 
Grade K-5 Parent/Teacher 
Conferences

November 11 
Veteran’s Day

November 15 
2nd Quarter Interim

November 11 
TMS Book Fair

November 17 
BOE Meeting

November 17 
TES Fall Picture Retakes 

November 17 
K-5 Parent/Teacher Conferences

November 23 
K-5 Parent/Teacher Conferences

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

Between2BlueDevils 
New Episode 
Available Now
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